Town of Cumberland Town Council Meeting November 23, 2009 by Cumberland (Me.)
AGENDA  
Cumberland Town Council Meeting  
Town Council Chambers  
MONDAY, November 23, 2009  
6:00 p.m. Workshop I  
7:00 p.m. Call to Order  
Workshop II after adjournment  
WORKSHOP I: 6:00 p.m. with the Land Trust re: a Conservation Easement on Range Way and 
encompassing over 137 acres.  
I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES  
November 9, 2009  
November 12, 2009  
II. MANAGER’S REPORT  
III. PUBLIC DISCUSSION  
IV. LEGISLATION AND POLICY  
 
09 – 191 To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on setting the 2010 Shellfish License 
allocations.  
 
09 – 192 To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on an amendment to §109(3) (Fees)  
of the Cumberland Shellfish Conservation Ordinance.  
 
09 – 193 To hold a Public Hearing to consider act on a Conservation Easement and land 
swap on Range Way and encompassing over 137 acres. TABLE TO 12/14/09  
 
09 – 194 To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on amendments to the following 
Cumberland Zoning Ordinances:  
• Section 424 (Signs)  
• Section 400 General Regulations, § 402 Animals, (402.3 changing minimum lot size to  
2 acres in all districts)  
 
09 – 195 To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on the road acceptance of Mary Lane 
and Westmore Avenue. TABLE MARY LANE ACCEPTANCE TO 12/14/09  
 
09 – 196 To set a Public Hearing date (December 14th) to consider and act on revisions to 
the Cumberland Fees and Fines Ordinance.  
 
09 – 197 To set a Public Hearing date (December 14th) to consider and act on amendments 
to the Val Halla Bylaws.  
 
09 – 198 To set a Public Hearing date (December 14th) to consider and authorize the  
Town Manager to proceed with the Route 88 shoulder/drainage project and to authorize 
bonding the project in an amount not to exceed 4.5 million dollars.  
 
09 – 199 To set a Public Hearing date (December 14th) to consider and act on the Greely 
High School Swimming Pool License renewal for calendar year 2010.  
 
09 – 200 To set a Public Hearing date (December 14th) to appoint various members to Town 
Boards/Committees for 2010.  
 
09 – 201 To accept a donation from Maine Marathon on behalf of the Cumberland Police 
Department D.A.R.E. Program. 
V. NEW BUSINESS  
VI. ADJOURNMENT  
WORKSHOP II: to discuss Economic Impact Report 
MINUTES 
Cumberland Town Council Meeting 
Town Council Chambers                            
MONDAY, November 9, 2009 
 
TELEVISED WORKSHOP 6:00 p.m. with the Rines Forest Committee re: discussion of 
Forest Management Plan (Phase One Harvesting). 
 
7:00 p.m. Call to Order – Chairman Copp, Councilors Turner, Perfetti, Porter, Storey-King 
present.  Councilor Stiles excused and Councilor Moriarty arrived at 7:48 p.m. 
 
 
I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
October 26, 2009 
 
Motion by Councilor Storey-King, seconded by Councilor Perfetti, to approve the minutes as 
presented. 
VOTE:  UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 5-0 
 
II. MANAGER’S REPORT 
  
Reminder re: ribbon cutting ceremony at Greely High School Thursday.   
 




IV. LEGISLATION AND POLICY   
  
09 – 180 To authorize the Town Manager to execute contracts necessary for phase-one 
harvesting at Rines Forest pursuant to the Rines Forest Management Plan and 
committee recommendation. 
 
Manager Shane welcomed attending committee members and referred to the Rines Forest 2010 
Harvest Plan map which showed the “grow” and harvest sections of the forest. The harvest plan will 
begin in mid-January and completed in mid-February. The Manager noted the finding of “invasive 
buckthorn” in Rines Forest. The town and committee believe that if the buckthorn remains unchecked, 
it will eventually “choke” the forest.  
 
Mr. Ted Chadbourne, Stockholm Drive, and Lands & Conservation Commission member stated he 
supports the phase-one harvesting plan. He understands from forester Jay Braunscheidel that he 
recommends the town utilize a certified forest manager who is independent of any wood product 
consumer.  Mr. Braunscheidel was instructed by the Rines Forest Committee to follow certain 
guideposts which included keeping the forest management activities revenue neutral over the long run. 
Mr. Chadbourne received recent clarification from the town that “the town just does not want to lose 
any money.  I don’t think the town should with any of its forested land dictate that they not produce 
revenue.”  He believes the town will be “hard pressed for revenue” over the next decade and we 
should never discourage revenue to the town. “I hope it will stay clear” that the town intends to allow 
income.   
 
Motion by Councilor Porter, seconded by Councilor Perfetti, to authorize the Town Manager to 
execute contracts necessary for phase-one harvesting at Rines Forest as recommended by the Rines 
Forest Committee and Management Plan. 
VOTE:  UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 5-0 
 
 
09 – 181 To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on approval and adoption of a 
Cumberland Small Wind Energy Ordinance. 
 
Manager Shane welcomed the members of the Cool Cities Committee and Code Enforcement Officer 
Bill Longley. Finance Director Alex Kimball provided an overview of the Small Wind Energy 
Ordinance, describing the ordinance as a stand alone ordinance.  The ordinance will allow small-scale 
windmills without the requirement for Planning Board review. Applications for windmills will be 
made and approved by the Code Enforcement Officer, after a fee of $150 and notice to abutters.  The 
ordinance prohibits large-scale windmills, or windmills too large for their surroundings.  Let’s “keep it 
simple and straight forward.”  While there is no restriction on tower type, large-scale windmills are 
prohibited through a 150 foot height limit and 150% setback to property line.  A decibel limit of 60 dB 
is required.   
 
Mr. Ted Chadbourne questioned the limitation of the kw capacity.  He believes the 10 kw total power 
is “an anti efficiency measure.”  Finance Director Kimball responded the limit “struck us as a good 
tipping point between residential…and commercial. There’s definitely a change coming down the pike 
that may cause that number to be too low in the future.”  Town Manager Shane added, “I think this is a 
great starting point” that can be modified in a quick fashion. Chairman Copp noted the height rule 
indicates there must be no red light at the top of the pole.  When question by Councilor Storey-King as 
to why the fee is not included in the ordinance, the Manager explained the application fee will be 
incorporated with other licensing, permit and application fees found within a stand-alone fee 
ordinance. Councilor Perfetti questioned how the decibel level was determined and Manager Shane 
replied this level mirrors the existing level found in the zoning ordinance for businesses. Councilor 
Storey-King referred asked if the installation of a windmill will increase property tax revenues. The 
windmill will be assessed as an accessory structure.  Mr. Longley explained the applicant is provided a 
list of requirements at the time of application and notices will be mailed to abutters within 300 feet. 
There is a 30 day appeal process for errors and omissions.  “If I make a mistake there is an appeal 
process.”   Town Manager Shane added that the application requires the tower manufacturers’ 
specifications and a principal engineer’s stamp. “We’ve eliminated a five to ten thousand dollar site 
cost” in this application process.  Mrs. Rita Yavinsky, Ole Musket Road, asked if only one windmill is 
permissible per residence.  There is no specified number. “It’s going to cost you an awful lot of 
money” and not generate the return replied Finance Director Kimball. Councilor Storey-King pointed 
out that the ordinance contains a “discontinued use” provision which specifies that a turbine 
generating no power for twelve consecutive months shall be deemed a discontinued use and the town 
shall ask the owner to remove the windmill. “I think it’s a good thing to have in this ordinance.”  
Councilor Porter thanked Mr. Chadbourne for his comments regarding the kilowatts. “I assure you 
there’ll be a strong discussion.” 
 
Motion by Councilor Porter, seconded by Councilor Perfetti, to adopt the Cumberland Small Wind 
Energy Ordinance as presented this evening.  
VOTE:   UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 5-0 
 
09 – 182 To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on approval and adoption of the 2009  
  Town of Cumberland Comprehensive Plan. 
 
Manager Shane introduced Town Planner Carla Nixon to present the plan. Ms. Nixon introduced 
attending members of the comprehensive Plan Committee, Sam York, Peter Bingham, Rita Bonechi, 
and Mark Lapping. A fourteen member committee was appointed in August 2006. The state mandates 
every municipality to prepare a comprehensive land use plan and update it at least every ten years. 
Cumberland’s last plan was adopted in 1998; this will serve as the fifth plan. The plan is an important 
tool which ensures that the resources of the community are channeled to meet the established goals. 
The process involved three steps: inventory and analysis, policy development; and implementation 
strategy. Surveys were mailed to all taxpaying residences and businesses. Our response rate was 32% 
 
 
The most frequent survey responses to the question asking what residents like most about Cumberland 
were: the rural atmosphere and character; the small town feel; proximity to Portland; our schools; and 
our open spaces and scenic beauty.  When asked what the committee should consider in preparing the 
new plan, residents responded: high taxes; improving the tax base through businesses; increase the 
affordability of housing; and keep Cumberland the way it is.  Ms. Nixon noted the mention of business 
expansion as “a real departure” and dramatic shift from past responses.  She read the vision statement 
as “The town of Cumberland’s vision for the next ten years is to strive to improve its environmental 
and economic sustainability, to encourage quality affordable housing for individuals of all income 
levels and ages, to continue to expand its non-residential tax base, to honor its rich history, and to 
provide for a future in which moderate growth is accomplished through careful and thoughtful 
planning.”   
 
Ms. Nixon proceeded to review details of the plan, including household and housing data; commercial 
and agricultural businesses; fiscal capacity; land use considerations; public facilities goals; 
transportation; historic, archeological, marine, water, critical natural, and agriculture and forest 
resources; recreation; and sustainability. The majority of businesses in town consist of one or two 
person operations, and total over 130 businesses. However, several larger businesses such as Seafax 
and Norton Insurance have located in town in the past few years. Residents want a coffee shop; a small 
grocery storey; office buildings; banks/credit unions; and nursing/assisted living facility, and do not 
want big box stores, fast food restaurants, gravel pits or national chain restaurants.  A coffee shop was 
rated as the “number one” desire.  The report recommends expanding the commercial tax base by 
simplifying the application and review requirements for businesses undergoing minor amendments; 
assess the feasibility of a new turnpike entrance/exit in West Cumberland; explore the creation of an 
enterprise zone to encourage new start-up ventures; and consider the creation of an Economic 
Development Corporation.  The plan also encourages agriculture-related businesses by reducing 
restrictions on farm buildings and operations; expanding the use of locally grown products; serving 
local products in schools; and increasing farmers’ market days/locations. The plan recommends 
ensuring that permits and fees cover administration costs; encouraging grant funds; monitoring the 
effectiveness of the Growth Ordinance and Impact Fee Ordinance; exploring leasing town buildings 
and facilities; and provide increased opportunities for non-residential development as a means to seek 
revenue sources other than the property tax. Land use considerations include: developing a plan for 
Main Street reflecting the vision of all town residents; requiring future subdivisions to preserve or 
protect agricultural use and environmentally sensitive land, while clustering homes in areas of least 
visibility from the roadways; encouraging new growth near town centers to reduce travel time; 
maintaining and expanding sidewalks and bike lanes, and creating road connections when possible; 
encouraging protection of the historic character of certain residential neighborhoods; enhancing the 
sustainability of the town’s marine resources by working to improve water quality in shellfish 
harvesting areas; promoting access to the shore; protecting the aquifer areas; mitigating the conversion 
from farmland to residential development; and maximizing the use of town-owned facilities. While not 
required, the plan includes a chapter titled Sustainability. 
 
Chairman Copp extended appreciation to the committee and Planner Carla Nixon.  Committee 
member Sam York suggested the plan “results…compared to the previous plan” provided him a “level 
of excitement that I didn’t get reading the old one.”  This plan “will face the problems that we have 
ahead of us.”  Ted Chadbourne, Lands and Conservation Commission member, commented that future 
surveys should be mailed to all individual property owners as opposed to only the first name of a joint 
ownership. He believes there is a lot of good work that “ought to follow through the channels. Make 
sure the Planning Board gets that input.”  He favors extending sewers and water lines in a way that 
enables residential and/or commercial development and suggested exploring opportunities for 
extending the gas line to a broader area of the community.  “That gives a lot more flexibility in the 




Councilor Moriarty addressed several areas, offering recommendations for amendment. 
 
 Chapter Two – The Economy, Page 25, Goal Three.  Councilor Moriarty noted certain actions 
to “bring the language up to date to reflect things that we’ve actually done” referring to the Main 
Street Advisory and Doane Committees. Rather than recommend the town appoint a Main Street 
Committee, he recommended the wording “to take action to implement the recommendations of the 
Town Center Advisory Committee.” His second recommendation referred to the creation of a mixed-
use area on the Doane property, and he recommended a change to “encourage development of the 
Doane property within the terms and conditions of the Village Mixed use Zone.”  Councilor Perfetti 
referenced the introduction to the chapter, stating, “I didn’t see here where agriculture really is coming 
back.” Planner Nixon responded that the committee felt the alpaca farm on Longwoods Road and the 
growth of the farmers’ market growth were examples. Councilor Storey-King noted the “discussions 
were phenomenal on every chapter” and the supporting data is easily found in the committee minutes. 
Committee member Mark Lapping added to Ms. Nixon’s comments stating the number of “boutique” 
farms have increased in every state in New England over the last twelve years. They are not the 
traditional 200 and 300 acre dairy farms; they are 15, 20 and 30 acre farms who are particularly 
amenable to urban fringe regions like ours. “We are the least self-sufficient region in all of the country 
both in fuel and food” and the goal is to be more accessible to specialty agriculture.  “We’re beginning 
to see a renaissance in local food” and Cumberland is “particularly favorable for small scale 
agriculture.” Councilor Perfetti requested Mr. Lapping’s explanatory information be a part of the plan 
as supporting information.  Councilor Storey-King reminded councilors the plan is a guiding 
document from which we craft our ordinances; “It is not law.”  In response, Councilor Moriarty noted 
that contract zoning must be consistent with the comprehensive plan. Councilor Porter suggested the 
plan “is their document not our document.”  Councilor Turner agreed but added the council is 
responsible to the citizens “to be the final arbiter.  I don’t have any problem with any part of this plan” 
with a possible exception of the Sustainability Chapter. “We’re the elected officials here who have to 
take some responsibility for the ramifications of this plan.”   
 
Motion by Councilor Moriarty, seconded by Councilor Porter, to delete the two actions and substitute 
with the following language “number one – to take action to implement the recommendations of the 
Town Center Advisory Committee; and number two - to encourage development of the Doane 
property within the terms and conditions of the Village Mixed Use Zone.              
VOTE:  UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0 
 
 Transportation Chapter – Page 47, Goal One - Traffic calming options for Main Street. 
Councilor Moriarty asked what the committee had in mind. Ms. Nixon explained because Main Street 
is the “main thoroughfare,” the committee felt there may come a time to consider options for reducing 
speed on Main Street. “It’s probably unlikely that those things will ever happen” but it was a big 
concern among the committee. The Town Manager added options include “diverting traffic away from 
Main Street even before you got there.” An example is the interconnectivity within the school campus.  
Councilor Moriarty indicated he had major problems with two of the three recommendations: number 
three recommends removing crosswalks that do not connect to sidewalks on the other side of the road, 
and number seven recommends installing appropriate lighting at crosswalks. “Why would you take a 
crosswalk out? I don’t see the need for illumination of sidewalks, but keeping them is important. The 
town has the inherent authority to paint crosswalks without any permission from the comprehensive 
plan.” Ms. Nixon explained removal is meant for crosswalks where only one side ends at a sidewalk. 
An example is in front of the credit union property. “There’s no curb, no sidewalk there.”  Councilor 
Porter believes it’s very clear the committee was not supportive of removing crosswalks. “Let’s tweak 
that.” Councilor Moriarty suggested the removal of recommendations number three and seven.   
 
Motion by Councilor Moriarty, seconded by Councilor Perfetti, to eliminate actions three and seven, 
under Goal 4 of Page 48 of the draft plan.   




 Fiscal Capacity Chapter - Goal One, Page 75.  Councilor Moriarty questioned what is meant 
by “pre-permitting lots?” The Manager replied lots on “shovel ready sites. Why not have an easier 
process” to allow development on those lots?  
 
 Recreation/Open Space Chapter, Page 91, Goal 3, Action One – a minor change to add 
“continue to” to the recommendation “implement the recommendations of the Rines Forest 
Committee.”  Councilor Perfetti asked for clarification on the table on Page 88, Section D of this 
chapter. It was determined that they are two tables that should be combined rather than being 
comparative.  
 
Motion by Councilor Moriarty, seconded by Councilor Perfetti, to add the words “continue to” before 
Action One. 
VOTE:  UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0 
 
 Critical Resources Chapter, Page 112, Goal One, Action One - Two minor suggestions – first  
regarded correcting the name of the Cumberland Lands and Conservation Commission and the second 
regarding the recommendation to “eliminate traditional subdivision option from…” Councilor 
Moriarty recommended a change to add the words “consider the” before “elimination of …”  
 
Councilor Moriarty moved, seconded by Councilor Perfetti, to make the two changes as 
recommended.   
 
Planning Director Nixon stated she has no issue with a change to consider elimination of the 
traditional subdivision. The current ordinance defines two different designs for a subdivision – the 
entire acreage is apportioned into house lots or the homes are clustered smaller lots to preserve open 
space. The committee prefers the process by which the land is considered first. “We talk jointly about 
where should the house lots best be placed” and the Planning Board gives developers an option. As a 
result, there have been no requests for a traditional subdivision in the last four years because of cost 
and the preference for open space and trails.  Committee Vice Chairman Peter Bingham added the two 
prior comprehensive plans required the soil study for sewer or non-sewer determination. “Now the 
technology is such that you can cluster these developments closer together than you could 20 years 
ago.” Sevee and Maher has prepared draft ordinances to allow this to happen.  “We’re going to take a 
different look at how we do this.”   
 
After discussion, Councilor Moriarty moved to limit his motion to change the name of the committee 
in Action One to the Cumberland Lands and Conservation Commission, seconded by Councilor 
Turner.  
 
 Page 135, Goal 6, Action One – Councilor Moriarty stated this goal has also been  
accomplished.   
 
Councilor Moriarty moved, seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to establish the mixed-use zone on 
town owned land at the end of Drowne Road.  
VOTE: UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0 
 
 Sustainability Chapter, Page 158, Action 13 - consider allowing employees to work from 
home. Councilor Moriarty did not support this recommendation. “We’re here to serve the people.”  
The notion of genuine meaningful savings by telecommuting “is illusory.”  Councilor Moriarty 
recommended eliminating this goal. Councilor Storey-King explained the committee’s intent was to 
include all businesses within the community.  “I don’t believe there was any consideration given 




Motion by Councilor Storey-King, seconded by Councilor Moriarty, to add the words “private sector” 
to Item 13 on Page 158 so that the statement begins with “consider wherever possible permitting 
private sector employees to work from home…”  
VOTE: UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0  
 
 Councilor Perfetti sought clarification on Page 121 of Chapter Ten regarding the 
recommendation for a Farm Land Overlay. Planner Nixon explained the concept states we would look 
at all the land in the community to determine where the current use if agriculture or of substantial size, 
topography and soil to be “good viable farm land in the future should that land ever be needed 
locally.” The idea is to create an inventory of those parcels that are unique for farm land so the 
conservation subdivision-type is applied to them.  It would allow for some development but retain 
agricultural use. “It would not reduce the development potential for the land at all.” The details have 
not yet been determined.  
 
 Councilor Perfetti requested clarification on the following page, Action 13 regarding 
working with the legislative delegation to make changes to the tree growth legislation. Planner Nixon 
stated the committee felt it was penalizing to a property owner when removing land from a tree growth 
exemption. Councilor Perfetti disagreed, stating removing the penalty would mean the property owner 
“would have their cake and eat it too. Every tax benefit they get, someone else paid for.”  “It’s up to 
us,” responded Chairman Copp.  
 
 Councilor Perfetti questioned whether any consideration was given to property rights with 
respect to historical district designations, Page 124. Number two is “perfectly reasonable.” But 
establishing a historic district can lead to telling people what siding they can put on. Councilor Porter 
said the committee discussion was “much more positive” about placing historic placards. “That was 
not the intent of the committee.”  Councilor Perfetti said while he remains concerned, he will “let the 
public record reflect that I don’t like that section.”     
 
 Page 128, Second Paragraph, Third line – A few typos.  “This committee drafted a town 
charter…  Add the word “to” a town council.  
 
 Councilor Moriarty questioned if the materials on page 166 (Sustainability) is a duplication of 
the previous six or seven pages. Which are we being asked to adopt? The copy which includes more 
extensive language about energy is the correct version.  The correct version has nineteen actions.  
Councilor Moriarty is concerned with Page 160, Goal 5, Action two, regarding utilizing the civic lot 
by creating a town green adjacent to the former Doane property. “The civic lot is almost an appendage 
to the Doane property. I don’t think it has much utility in terms of anything that would draw a lot of 
traffic.” I’m not sure why we would develop the civic lot first before the Doane property itself” has 
been developed. Planner Nixon responded “It should and it does” in response to Councilor Moriarty’s 
belief that “the civic lot should dovetail with the Doane property.”  We can take that land and develop 
an area whereas the Doane property the town anticipates the town will not be involved in the 
development of the lot. The civic lot is where these types of civic uses could be placed and placed by 
the town. Councilor Moriarty prefers to tailor the use of the civic lot after we see what begins to take 
place on the Doane property. “It’s a question of what comes first.” Planner Nixon responded the goal 
is to create, protect and enhance social places where residents can gather together.  We are trying to 
“paint the picture” of a civic place.  Councilor Perfetti noted the committee discussed the civic lot in 
detail and is not sure he agrees with placing one before the other and suggested the words “consider 







Motion by Councilor Moriarty, seconded by Councilor Perfetti, to adding the words “consider utilizing 
the civic lot…” to Page 160, Goal 5, Action Two.  
VOTE: UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0 
 
 Page 134, Goal 4 – Councilor Perfetti would prefer to change the word “livable” to  
“sustainable”. Councilor Turner, however, disagreed. “It’s two totally different meanings.”  Councilor 
Storey-King suggested “livable” is “a community where you could get almost all of your needs met” 
and Planner Nixon added the word is also a planning term. 
 
 Councilor Moriarty moved, seconded by Councilor Perfetti, to adopt as Cumberland’s new 
Comprehensive Plan the document before us ending on Page 163.   
VOTE: UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0 
TIME:  9:23 pm 
 
09 – 183 To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on amendments to the following sections 
  of the Cumberland Shoreland Zoning Ordinance: 
 Section .4 (Effective Date) 
 Section C (Non-conforming Structures) 
 Section E(3) (Effective Date) 
 Table 1 (Land Uses #26) 
 Section O (Timber Harvesting)  
 
The Manager explained these changes are in response to recommendations forwarded by the State 
Department of Economic Development after submitting our sample ordinance. The shoreland zoning  
are part of this as well. “You’ve approved it once…you’re now approving those amendments”  
 
Motion by Councilor Porter, seconded by Councilor Perfetti, to amend the following sections of the 
Cumberland Shoreland Zoning Ordinance:  Section .4 (Effective Date), Section C (Non-conforming 
Structures), Section E(3) (Effective Date), Table 1 (Land Uses #26), and Section O (Timber 
Harvesting). 
VOTE:   UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0 
 
09 – 184 To set a Public Hearing date (November 23
rd
) to consider and act on the 2010 
Shellfish License allocations. 
 
The town must set annual allocations by ordinance despite the clam flat closures.  
 
Motion by Councilor Turner, seconded by Councilor Moriarty, to set a public hearing date of 
November 23
rd
 to consider and act on the 2010 Shellfish License allocations. 
VOTE:  UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0 
 
09 – 185 To set a Public Hearing date (November 23
rd
) to consider and act on an amendment to 
§109(3) (Fees) of the Cumberland Shellfish Conservation Ordinance. 
 
Motion by Councilor Porter, seconded by Councilor Turner, to set a public hearing date of November 
23
rd
 to consider and act on an amendment to §109(3) (Fees) of the Cumberland Shellfish Conservation 
Ordinance. 
VOTE: 
09 – 186 To set a 6:00 p.m. Workshop and Public Hearing date (November 23
rd
) to consider act 





This item was discussed during the last meeting. The town has received a request from Norton Lamb 
to dedicate approximately 137 acres to a perpetual easement permitting passive recreation in exchange 
for three tax acquired “spaghetti shaped” lots totaling ten acres. We are working on the conservation 
easement language presently and the language will likely be similar to the Rines Forest easement 
language. The council held a site walk this past Sunday and approximately four individuals were in 
attendance. “It’s a very interesting piece of land.”  Councilor Storey-King questioned if the town did 
not support a swap could the timber be harvest and at what approximate value? The Manager referred 
to the Rines Forest cut of 214 acres producing approximately a six to eight thousand net in the first 
cut. The timber value on this property is fairly marginal. “Minimal” is the appropriate response to such 
questions. Two of these lots have not generated taxes in seventy years. A forest management plan 
must be approved. Councilor Storey-King stated “I love this idea …and want to be able to answer all 
the questions all the people have with a straight face. It’s a beautiful piece of property and an exciting 
acquisition. It has an interesting history too.”  
 
Motion by Councilor Storey-King, seconded by Councilor Moriarty, to set November 23
rd
 as the date 
for a workshop and public hearing to consider and act on a Conservation Easement on Range Way 
encompassing over 137 acres. 
VOTE: 
 
09 – 187 To set a Public Hearing date (November 23
rd
) to consider and act on amendments to 
the following Cumberland Zoning Ordinances: 
 Section 424 (Signs) 
 Section 400 General Regulations, § 402 Animals, (402.3 changing minimum lot size to 
2 acres in all districts) 
 
The Manager explained the Ordinance Committee will review the signs ordinance in two weeks and 
the Planning Board is reviewing Section 400.  
 
Motion by Councilor Perfetti, seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to set a public hearing date of 
November 23
rd
 to consider and act on amendments to the following Cumberland Zoning Ordinances: 
Section 424, Signs; Section 400, General Regulations; Sub-Section 402, Animals (subsection 402.3 
changing minimum lot size to two acres in all districts). 
VOTE:  UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0 
 
09 – 188 To forward the Home Based Businesses/Home Occupations & Gravel Extraction  
  Ordinances to the Planning Board for a Public Hearing and recommendation.  
 
The Ordinance Committee discussed these two items to make them more consistent with our 
ordinances. The gravel extraction ordinance will go from an annual licensing to a five year license 
after the first year’s license.  This “really only applies to the town right now.”  
 
Motion by Councilor Perfetti, seconded by Councilor Turner, to forward the Home Based 
Business/Home Occupations Ordinance and Gravel Extraction Ordinance to the Planning Board for a 
public hearing and recommendation. 
VOTE:   UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0 
 
09 – 189 To set a Public Hearing date (November 23
rd
) to consider and act on the road 
acceptance of Mary Lane and Westmore Avenue. 
 
Both of these subdivisions are at the completion stages. Mary Lane has received final pavement and 
has over seventy-five percent of the lots developed. Therefore, it is eligible by ordinance for road 




past developers to request acceptance with less than a 75% build out.  With the slow housing market, 
we are finding that the longer we wait for the final coat of pavement the “higher degree of 
deterioration we’re seeing in the pavement.”  We request final paving after two years to prevent 
reaching the disrepair stage. “You’ve done it both ways in the past.” 
 
Motion by Councilor Moriarty, seconded by Councilor Perfetti, to set a public hearing date of 
November 23rd to consider and act on the road acceptance of Mary Lane and Westmore Avenue. 
VOTE:  UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0 
 
V. NEW BUSINESS 
 
COUNCILOR TURNER – reiterated his earlier mention of the use of the roadways by pedestrians 
wearing dark clothing, often walking with traffic and in the roadway; it’s an accident waiting to 
happen.  
  
COUNCILOR PERFETTI – thanks to all those involved - residents councilors and staff – involved 
in the Comprehensive Plan; excited to adopt it tonight; attended first meeting as liaison with MSAD 
51 - began discussing how to work through the issues; we’re going to receive a primer on how 
everything works; a big information gathering session; encouraged committee members to attend 
Thursday’s Lawson Impact Analysis report.   
 
COUNCILOR PORTER – reinforced use of the town crier newsletter; honor of working at the Twin 
Brook snack shack for the western maine and cross country meets; many people congratulated him on 
the unbelievable facilities; everything worked so smoothly; very impressive. 
 
COUNCILOR STOREY-KING – again thanked Nadeen and Bill and the entire staff for another 
outstanding election; turnout was highest in 40 years; looking forward to seeing the sign ordinance; 
apologized for not being able to be here for the Lawson report because she is attending a football 
banquet for her son.  
 
CHAIRMAN COPP – special thanks to Nadeen and her staff for another outstanding job with the 
election; read a letter from eagle scout Con McRory who built the kiosk at the twin brook recreation 
park and wished to thank Bill Landis and Chris Logan for their tremendous support – they went out of 
their way to help Con with this project. 
 
COUNCILOR MORIARTY – echoed Jeff’s comments regarding the cross country meet; he is proud 
to see how every aspect worked; a real thrill to be there. 
 
TOWN MANAGER – four additional subdivision roads are waiting in the wings for road acceptance; 
question of public easement versus public roads; it’s doubtful it will make a difference with our 44 
year paving schedule; a ribbon cutting ceremony on Thursday at 9:30 am at Greely High School; girls 
volley ball team state championship; Greely  boys cross country team state champs again; Thursday 
nights meeting with Charles Lawton will be televised and the report placed on the website; 68% voter 
turnout last week; water line break somewhere at Twin Brook - we’ve requested the water district to 
assist us in locating the break - very difficult to find with plastic piping.   
 
VI. EXECUTIVE SESSION: pursuant to Title 36 M.R.S.A., § 841, re: Poverty Abatement 
 Request for property identified as Map U20/Lot 55.    
 
Motion by Councilor Perfetti, seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to recess to Executive Session 
pursuant to Title 36 M.R.S.A., §841, re: Poverty Abatement Request for property identified as Map 
U20/Lot 55.    
VOTE:  UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0 
TIME:   9:48 pm 
 
Motion by Councilor Perfetti, seconded by Councilor Moriarty, to return from Executive Session. 
VOTE:  UNANIMOUS PASSGAE 6-0 
TIME:   10:05 pm 
 
Motion by Councilor Perfetti, seconded by Councilor Turner, to abate property taxes for the property 
located at Map U20/Lot 55 for the year 2008 property taxes in the amount of $1,590.86.  
VOTE:  UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0 
TIME:   10:05 pm 
 
 
VII. ADJOURNMENT  
 
Motion by Councilor Moriarty, seconded by Councilor Perfetti, to adjourn. 
VOTE:  UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0 






Town Council Chambers                            
THURSDAY, November 12, 2009 
 
7:00 p.m. Call to Order – Chairman Copp, Councilors Turner, Perfetti, Porter and Moriarty. 
Councilor Stiles and Storey-King excused. 
 
I. LEGISLATION AND POLICY   
    
09 – 190 To hear a report from Charles Lawton of Planning Decisions, Inc. and Policy One 
Research, Inc. re: Fiscal Impact Analysis. 
 
Town Manager Shane introduced Mr. Charles Lawton, Chief Economist for Planning Decisions, Inc. 
who shared highlights of his Fiscal Impact Analysis. The study examines first the patterns of 
development that the town has experienced between 2000 and 2008 and, second, the fiscal 
manifestation of this development as reflected in the patterns of municipal revenue and expenses.  The 
study also examines the indicators of fiscal impact that were used in the past to project the effects of 
future development, assesses their applicability to possible future growth scenarios, and suggests ways 
the town should amend them.  
 
The report’s Executive Summary includes the following statistics:  While Cumberland is still 
predominantly residential, residential development in Cumberland since 2001 has been vastly different 
than the development that occurred in previous periods; residential units of all categories send fewer 
children to local schools than they did in the late 1990’s; and average values per dwelling unit 
calculated in 2000 for overall school enrollment, municipal revenues and expenses and educational 
revenues and expenses proved to be inaccurate predictors of actual enrollment, revenue and expense.   
 
Looking to the future, Cumberland faces rising municipal expenses or diminished level of services 
because of declining rates of increases in the value of taxable property and rising educational expenses 
because of declining enrollment. Mr. Lawton recommended the town consider changes in its policies 
toward development designed to: increase the number of families with school aged children; increase 
the number of affordable housing units attractive to young families with children; increase the 
turnover of homes within Cumberland so that those who wish to age in place and even retire in 
Cumberland may find units more suited to their current needs and enjoy a potential demand for their 
homes from growing families already committed to Cumberland and looking for larger units; and 
complement a more varied and dynamic residential market with commercial development that would 
serve both to provide local goods and services and an increased tax base.  He further suggested that 
such development would be particularly desirable if it can be designed as part of downtown or 
affordable housing Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Districts which shelter increased property value 
from inter-governmental tax shifts related to aid to education, state revenue sharing and county taxes. 
He suggested a school enrollment between 2,200 and 2,400 best represents an economy of scale. 
 
Mr. Lawton addressed the report’s policy recommendations which suggest that the “most important 
step” the town can take to ease its fiscal constraints and help re-establish a demographically diversified 
and fiscally sustainable community is to increase its school enrollment.  Based on current projections, 
SAD 51’s enrollment will decline from approximately 2,200 students in 2010 to 1,800 students in 
2019. “The only other alternative to this dilemma is to reverse the pattern of enrollment decline by 
encouraging family-friendly residential development.”  The report suggests the town can replace the 
extra money it has been spending for education with state money if it can add more students.  “In sum, 
it is clear that the first policy Cumberland should enact to restore its fiscal and demographic balance is 
to remove all disincentives to construction of single-family homes. Growth and impact fees that served 
a purpose a decade ago are merely exacerbating a tight fiscal situation today.”   A second policy the 
report urges the town to consider to achieve a more dynamic and varied housing market is a program 
to use town land and affordable housing TIF legislation to stimulate the development of “starter 
homes” appropriate for young couples and young families.  A third policy involves enacting mixed 
use, commercial development in the Village Center and Route One corridor areas. Coffee shops, 
restaurants, banks, professional offices could make what has been primarily a bedroom community 
become a more diversified and fully livable place. Additionally, if included with the affordable 
housing possibilities, commercial developments could increase and diversify the opportunities to work 
as well as live in Cumberland. The report concludes with the point that the “key to Cumberland’s 
fiscal future is balance and sustainability.” Cumberland cannot afford to be just one type of 
community for just one sort of household.  Its financial viability depends on having a mix of family 
types living in a variety of housing types, sending their children to local schools, at least some working 
in local businesses and others living out their retirement years in cluster of smaller, easier to maintain 
small homes and condominiums in select locations throughout the town.”  
 
Audience members speaking in response to the presentation included Robert Vail, Chris Neagle, Ron 
Dillon, Peter Bingham, Susan Campbell, and North Yarmouth residents Anne Graham and David 
Perkins. Mr. Dillon questioned the non-residential tax base. Mr. Lawton suggested there is a potential 
for the Route One corridor to serve as a “non-Cumberland area.” Mr. Vail believes the answer is jobs. 
“I wouldn’t worry too much that people don’t want to move to Cumberland because that’s not going to 
happen.” He also does not believe the community will ever allow the quality of its school system to 
decline.  “I’m very hesitant on changing any land use policies and encouraging” five bedroom homes. 
“We don’t need to push people through the system and encourage them to turn over their homes.” He 
supported the concept of solving our problems from a regional point of view. Peter Bingham stated the 
comprehensive plan adoption brings with it “great timing.” He believes the report proves the often 
mentioned “twelve year turnover” is not happening. He recommended pursuing consolidation of 
municipal and school services and strongly believes the exemption for high-performing districts likely 
prevented a combined district of Yarmouth and SAD 51. Susan Campbell, Chair of SAD 51’s 
Sustainability Committee described the timing as "fortuitous. Demographics are a problem" and the 
district is considering now how best to optimize its facilities and systems. “The question is…how do 
we maintain a world class educational system and keep moving on a trajectory" of excellence?  She 
asked for insight from Mr. Lawton as to how to partner between the district and town.  Mr. Lawton 
indicated that the staff assisting him at the district and municipal level was a "goldmine of 
information."  He agreed that job development and regionalization are critical, but that means, 
"Somebody has to start and I think Cumberland could be the somebody."  The best school system does 
have an implication for growth.  Anything that Cumberland does to increase enrollment helps SAD 51 
as well. In an environment in which the state will be increasingly cautious with declining revenues, it's 
incumbent upon the communities to achieve sustainability.  Dave Perkins questioned the assumption 
regarding the state education revenue numbers. Should we broaden the discussion regarding funding 
revenues from "other than the state?" Mr. Lawton responded the most recent forecast anticipates state 
employment levels reaching the 2007 levels in 2014.  There's no question that whatever the state 
allocates will be under increasing pressure "and is going to be cut." That doesn't change the 
implications at any level as long as a town chooses to spend more money than is required.  "I see 
increasing tight budgets in Augusta."  Chris Neagle, Planning Board member, referenced the report’s 
recommendation for town to develop policy to increase school enrollment. It seems logical education 
costs would decline with decreased enrollment. "Is it a given that our policies should be driven by a 
desire to fill the schools?"  Anne Graham said she hears this as “a call to economic development” and 
agreed that school consolidation was "an opportunity that we lost."   
 
Councilors shared their thoughts regarding the report and presentation.  Councilor Porter responded to 
Mr. Neagle’s remarks suggesting the can choose to scale down, "but what does that do?"  We've made 
huge investments in schools and my fear is not that we're dropping, but the drop "exacerbates the death 
spiral. In this study there is a sweet spot." Some of the recommendations "tell a pretty good story on 
how we can make this a more viable community."  Mr. Lawton shared that Kittery has recently closed 
a school due to decreased enrollment.  A commissioned a study for the use of the school showed 
"scaling down has not proven to be inexpensive."   Councilor Porter said increasing Cumberland’s 
business sector "has been a conscious decision" of the town for development along Route One and 
 
 
100. "We've doubled and we'd like to get up to about ten percent."  Councilor Perfetti remarked "it 
felt like a bombshell report to me" but the report does not only refer to building new homes. It speaks 
to the turnover issue.  The report does not advocate bulldozing farm fields or forest. And on the flip 
side, not all land is worth conserving. "Measured growth is an absolute must or we will wither on the 
vine."  Councilor Perfetti also suggested, “You can't maintain the level of service we've come to 
expect and not grow." He believes the suggestion for a user fee system will cause families to question 
whether to stay in this community. "We've got to thread the needle somehow and increasing capacity 
is one way." Councilor Turner believes the study focuses very well on the fact that as we explore 
balances we "don't live in a vacuum in this community."  Programs to stimulate business are needed. 
"How do you encourage housing turnover?" He believes state policies need to change rather than 
assume more housing with additional children is the answer.  In response, Councilor Porter remarked 
Cumberland’s housing prices “are out of control" and require homeowners with a large annual income.  
We do not provide an affordable option for condo opportunities.  "I think we need a Crossing Brook 
Two…and another version of Senior Housing Two."  He does not believe the present level of 
education funding is supportable without growth.  "This is not a political document. I'm hopeful we're 
going to take action sooner rather than later. The alternatives are much scarier."  Councilor Moriarty 
felt time is needed to more deeply review the report, stating this evening’s remarks “are like a way of 
hitting a rock of orthodoxy. It's going to take a while for this to sink in." A figure he found most 
impressive was the percentage of enrollments from homes built in 1980 and earlier. This suggests 
smaller homes, smaller lots, and homes that attract affordable buyers. We've taken steps in that 
direction. Manager Shane agreed this is not the Holy Grail. The Doane property is a step in the 
direction toward these recommendations.  Maine is not growing in population and we have been 
insulated from those effects prior to this economic downturn.  "We're at a cross road and the 
conversation needs to begin today. We can't react to it; we have to plan for it." Cumberland must 
diversify its tax base. We've grown from two to five percent commercial tax base in the last six year. 
"Certainly an option is to do nothing. But, we will be a much more unaffordable community than we 
are today."  The growth cap of the last comprehensive plan worked, but we were on the uphill climb. 
"We have never hit the cap since it was instituted. We want to be careful of the unintended 
consequences. By doing nothing we'll be having this discussion in five, ten years."  Chairman Copp 
supported the concept of a Crossing Brooks Two. The EPS allocation at this number of students "is a 
lot of money. We must “Keep the process rolling."   
 
Report co-contributor Jim of Policy One Research, Inc., suggested the "type and location of 
development" needs to continue to be part of the discussion. “We are at a sweet spot” of the net impact 
of growth. Even with the net benefit of development during the sweet spot there continue to be 
increased demands. He gave Scarborough as an example of a community who built extensive senior 
housing condominiums and was faced with increased demands for senior services. Commercial 
development will place different kinds of demands on our services. “You have to balance that growth 
with your policies. You don't need the kinds of restrictions you had in the past, but you still need 
rational decisions on location and fiscal policies.”   
 
Chairman Copp closed the meeting at 8:29 p.m.  Councilor Porter requested an aggressive  
schedule of meetings - discussions every couple of weeks. “Some of these things we can do relatively 
quickly. I think this is a huge opportunity for us."   
 
Councilor Moriarty moved to adjourn, seconded by Councilor Perfetti.   
VOTE:  UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 5-0 
TIME:   8:30 p.m. 
 
